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These originals and parodies of smash hit country songs are the best in Redneck Hunting comedy. 13

MP3 Songs in this album (35:53) ! Related styles: COUNTRY: Contemporary Country, COUNTRY:

Progressive Country Details: Nashville, TN (January 21, 2008) -- BADBOB  Jimmy (aka Kevin Blake

Weldon) is set to deliver his second comedy single, Redneck Hunter, on January 21. Redneck Hunter, a

funny parody of the Gretchen Wilson smash hit, Redneck Woman, is the title single from the forthcoming

BADBOB  Jimmy CD. It was written, sung, and produced by Weldon for BB&J Entertainment. In Redneck

Hunter, the fictional deer and turkey hunter, Jimmy Huckleberry meets his match - and his dream girl - a

real redneck woman who wears camo waders and hunts deer illegally at night by spotlight from her

pickup truck. Shes a redneck hunter  aint no tree-huggin girl Recorded at Omni Sound in Nashville, and

engineered by Randy Gardner, Redneck Hunter boasts a great lineup of session musicians, including,

Mark Prentice on bass guitar; Wayne Killius on drums; Mike Severs on electric guitar; Pat Severs on

acoustic and steel guitar; Jason Webb on piano; and Glen Duncan on fiddle and mandolin. "This is

probably my favorite song parody so far, andf my favorite album because it also has 'Jimmy Went Down

to Georgia' and 'The Spotlight Glows'  states Weldon. It brings in a whole new aspect of BADBOB  Jimmy

by introducing 'HER' - every redneck hunter's fantasy! Redneck Hunter is already causing quite a stir at

the radio stations who are playing it, and the hits at our website have jumped exponentially! Its tons of fun

because hunters don't quit listening just because deer season is winding down! After all, this woman

hunts EVERYTHING!!" For more information about BADBOB  Jimmy, go to: badbobandjimmyand

myspace.com/badbobjimmy
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